Abstract-We present our approach for facilitating musical interaction between robotic musicians and humans (musicians as well as non-musicians) in an improvisatory and exploratory manner. By using the iPhone as a musical instrument, we offer a quick and effective way for anyone to start creating music and communicating directly with our marimba playing robot, Shimon. Through automated style analysis of jazz masters, our system creates a novel improvisatory and interactive musical language. In a call and response exchange, the robot expands on short tunes created by human performers, in a musically rich and meaningful manner. As part of the interaction, users can also controlling the musical influences that combine to make up Shimon's improvisatory language, creating novel and inspiring responses.
I. INTRODUCTION
This project attempts to utilize computational processing power and robotic embodiment to model and explore creativity and improvisation in musical group interaction. Related research has attempted to use musical algorithms to model human creativity using computer generated sound as output using synthesis and sampling techniques [2] [3] [12] . Computer generated sound, however, cannot be used to model and study significant creative elements in musical group performance such as visual cues, acoustic sound generation, and embodiment. Fig. 1 . Shimon, the marimba-playing robot, features four arms that move side-to-side using fast long-range actuators. Each arm controls two parallel solenoids for striking the marimba's upper and lower set of keys.
For this purpose we have developed robotic musicians that can listen to and improvise with humans in acoustic, visual, and embodied manner. Using such robots we studied how people respond to computer generated music played through speakers vs. robots and found that the robotic embodiment and visual cues from the robot significantly influence how humans interact musically [4] . From a different perspective, related work in the field of robotic music focused on utilizing robots as instrumented sequencers, playing back predefined scores, or triggered by fellow human performers [6] [14] [15]. Our work, on the other hand, focuses on developing robotic musicians, which can analyze and respond to human performance. In order to realize our approach for interactive algorithmic music as well as offering physical robotic embodiment, we developed Shimon, featured in Fig. 1 , a perceptual and improvisatory marimba-playing robot [19] . This paper focuses on our research on improvisation, which involves real-time analysis and response to varyingly undetermined musical events. Related work in the area of improvisation modeling addressed real-time analysis of probabilistic measures that describe human performance [13] [16] . Such analysis informs the generation of music that matches probabilities gathered about the human performer's input. Our system is based on a similar scheme, but it also incorporates musical material that is analyzed offline. Such offline learning allows us to shape the improvisatory musical language by carefully selecting the musical material to be processed by the algorithm. Further, by studying and combining various sources of musical materials offline, the robot can develop its own unique musical language, which may influence and inspire human performers to respond in novel and surprising manners.
II. RELATED WORK
We could divide previous research into two fields: intelligent virtual systems and sequencing embodied systems. Intelligent virtual systems employ sophisticated learning algorithms to inform their musical output. They realize this musical output through synthesized sounds from speakers. Sequencing embodied systems include a bulk of the current research in musical human-robot interaction. In these systems, robot's respond to musical or non-musical triggers with sequenced predefined responses. Francois Pachet designed his Continuator algorithm to learn and replicate musical style [14] . The Continuator uses Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) to build memory of musical events; creating individual chains to handle pitch and rhythmic material. In performance it succeeds a human's performance by matching the notes of the human's performance to those in its HMMs. It 'continues' with the notes, in the HMM, that follow the matching sequence of notes. In application Pachet first realized the musical output of the Continuator through a software synthesizer. He later used the musical output to control a Disklavier, however, to-date, has not pursued combining his learning algorithms with robots.
On the other end of the spectrum, Eric Singer's GuitarBot recreates the guitar into an autonomous robotically controlled machine; as he defines "robotic instrument" [16] . Unlike the learning system of the Continuator, applications of GuitarBot focus on its mechanical abilities. For instance, Pat Metheny's Orchestrion employs two GuitarBots and an ensemble of other Lemur robots. The robotic performers rely on a combination of identically mimicking human performance and playing back pre-sequenced notes.
Our work combines the strengths of both fields of research. We employ an intelligent learning system that controls an embodied marimba-playing robot. We theorize that this approach synergistically enhances social nonverbal musical interaction. Furthermore, despite their vast differences, both the intelligent virtual and sequencing embodied approaches aim towards modeling traditional human-human musical interaction. Our work extends this traditional musical interaction in ways that only robots could allow, creating an entirely new model of interaction, by giving human performers real-time control over the robot's musical language.
III. GOALS AND MOTIVATIONS
The goal of this research is to develop an improvisatory interactive algorithm to enable everyone from musicians to music novices to interact meaningfully with musical robots. The design focuses on continuous learning, where the system changes and grows according to input from human performers. This approach advances the study of musical language as adaptive and shaped by nonlinear weighting of past and present experiences. It also demonstrates a new model of human-robot musical interaction. By establishing communication between the robot and an easy-to-learn-anduse music making iPhone application, we offer an inviting interface between human and robot. We set out three goals for this interaction: First, we aimed at allowing people with little or no musical background to step past the fundamentals of music performance and become engaged in interactive music making. Secondly, through embodied human-robot improvisation, the system attempts to engage users in social interaction with the robot. Finally, the interaction aims at allowing users to explore musical language, providing players with high-level control over a novel musical algorithm.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The project utilizes an offline analysis system that gathers statistical information from written music and uses this information to generate new music. Using HMMs, the system analyzes transcribed improvisation of jazz masters (for example, John Coltrane and Thelonious Monk) and generates a variation of the analyzed music in a similar style. To facilitate the interaction between the robot and the humans, the system also incorporates music played in real-time by human performers into its improvisatory output. Rather than using traditional instruments, to appropriate the interaction to music novices we establish communication channels between the robot and an iPhone application designed for easy music creation. This application, ZOOZbeat [18] , provides an intuitive method for musicians and music novices to instantly and expressively create music.
A. Offline Analysis
Previous work has been conducted in utilizing Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) to analyze musical material and generate improvisatory output that is similar musical style. A typical model searches for a match between a real-time sequence of recent notes (performed by either the system or a human performer) and a Markov chain, a single chain (sequential catalogue) of all notes that have been played by the human performer [13] . The modes use these matches to determine what note to play next. Building on this model, we found that classifying data according to harmonic function improves the musical output, by providing a more contextual description of the music it models and, therefore, a better fit application of the statistical information. To implement this classification, we categorize the data into a series of several chains, rather than using one single chain as in previous work. Furthermore, previous systems have been design for real-time interaction and therefore handle a limited amount of information. Our system manages a large corpus of music transcribed offline from many improvisations by different performers. Handling this large corpus requires categorization in order to efficiently manage this knowledge database. Through categorization, the system only has to search for matches in a significantly smaller order of data.
1.) Background: In Western music, notes and chords may be described either by their absolute pitch names (e.g. a B-flat note or G-major chord) or by their functional application (e.g. a leading tone or dominant chord). In analyzing music, our system uses the latter. Analyzing the function of the note rather than absolute parameters allows the system to gather equivalent musical information from piece to piece, regardless of key. Typical jazz notation is similar to traditional music notation, where notes are read left to right on a staff. In addition, jazz notation provides symbols representing chord changes, above the staff. Our system categorizes the statistics it gathers according to the function of these chord changes (e.g. tonic, dominant, etc). Unlike other systems that use similar analysis techniques without categorization, we found that classifying data aids in music generation by providing a more contextual description of the music it models and therefore a better fit application of the statistical information.
2.) Offline Analysis: We use two files for offline analysis, a MIDI file and a chord changes score file (a text file indicating chord changes in numerical representation). The program breaks MIDI information into series of pitch and rhythm data. MIDI represents both pitch and rhythm numerically. Pitch maps to the most commonly used range of equal tempered fundamental frequencies as numbers 0-127. Similarly, MIDI defines temporal information according to musical meter, most commonly with a resolution of 480 'ticks' per beat.
To represent MIDI pitch information as function rather than absolute pitch, the program uses Equation 1. B Real-time processing 1.) Listening: Before the system decides how and when to play, it first listens to the human performer. The algorithm analyzes the human performance for scale and harmonic structure. Further, it saves what the human performer plays into memory, in order to expand on it during improvisation. Knowing the scale allows the system to interpret pitches and chords for function. The system relies on scale-reduced notation in order to equate notes with the same function but in different keys. We base our system's key detection algorithm on Carol Krumhansl's theoretical model of pitch profiling [8] [9]. This model uses a histogram of the most recent pitches performed. It matches this histogram to the profile of a major and minor scale for all twelve roots. The best match determines the key. Our program also uses a similar method to determine the current chord and harmony. It compares the most recent several notes with every possible major, minor, and diminished triad. By scoring each triad based on matches with recent pitches, the algorithm resolves the current harmonic context. These results inform which file to retrieve when determining the next note.
2.) Generation / "Playing":
The robot makes musical decisions based on stochastic models -chance decisions weighted by a function of likelihood. Music analyzed by the system shapes these models. The system uses Markov models, where previous events influence next event candidates and likelihood. Figure 3 demonstrates the decision making process. Improvisation begins by collecting notes input from the human performance (we use 'notes' to refer to both pitches and duration, because the process for determining both is nearly identical). Analysis of input pitch material determines the harmonic context. The program retrieves all files that correspond to this harmonic context. The files contain a sequential order of all of the analyzed notes within the selected harmony. A search method finds every occurrence of sequences in these files, which match the input notes. As shown in Figure 4 , if the human performer played notes F -A -B, the search would find any matches, including sequences B, A -B, or F -A -B. In all cases, the note succeeding the matched sequence could potentially be the next note output by the system. For instance, when the search finds the first match (A -B), C becomes a potential next note. The search routine often returns several matches. The algorithm selects one of the matches stochastically. The matched sequences, as portrayed in Figure 4 , are treated differently, as each match has a different order (number of matched notes). In designing the program, we empirically tested the musical results of low-and high-order matches. As expected, we found low-order matches (one or two note sequences) yielded more novel musical phrases. This is expected since low-order matches are less bound to the original musical material. High-order models (three and four note sequences) reflected the original analyzed musical more reliably. Conceptually, we wanted to use both of these characteristics. To compensate, we developed a variable-order system to benefit from the strengths of both low-and highorder matches. In order to represent the original analyzed music more accurately, the algorithm provides more emphasis on high-order matches that. This makes it more likely that the program will select high-order rather than low-order matches, to determine the next note. After selecting a matched sequence, the system outputs the note succeeding it. For example, in Figure 4 , if the program chose sequence F -A -B, it would output pitch E. This note feeds back as an input into the system, influencing the next search and determination of the next note.
C. Interaction
We designed two different models for the human-robot interaction. The first model explores a traditional musical interaction with both human and robot generating musical outcome. The second model diverges from the first by allowing the human performer to manipulate and affect the robot's musical language. In order to facilitate intuitive and expressive integration for novices with the robot, we used the iPhone application ZOOZbeat [18] , which maps shaking and touching the phone to creating notes of different pitch and duration. The application includes an array of instruments grouped in a variety of musical styles that can be played and recorded in sequence. To facilitate free un-tethered interaction, we developed a wireless module for ZOOZbeat that can send notes and continuous control to the robot wirelessly.
The first interaction model is based on call-and-response routines, allowing both the human and the robotic player to listen to each other in turn and to improvise based on the musical input from their peers. The interaction begins at the hands of the human performer. Using an iPhone equipped with a custom version of ZOOZbeat, the performer generates initial musical material through shaking the phone or tapping the interface. The music can be as simple as a few notes with a single instrument or as elaborate as a multi tracked orchestration of an entire ensemble. Starting with solo play allows the performer to explore musical possibilities without interruption from the robot. It also allows players to refine their musical output until they are satisfied with it. A single button press and a shake of the phone signals Shimon to respond. Using the original human-created music as seed material, the algorithm expands in an improvisational manner to provide a musically meaningful response. Shimon continues to play until told otherwise. The human player can either take control back from the robot and enter new musical material with ZOOZbeat or shake their phone to play along with Shimon using a variety of instruments. Taking the control back and playing simultaneously with the robot are interaction modes that based on traditional musical group play schemes. The robot's response may inspire the human performer to create new musical ideas. By soloing again, human performers can start with a blank score, create new ideas and send them the robot. Other players may prefer to add or interject musical ideas in addition to the robot's solo improvisation. The second form of interaction occurs when the human performer takes control and manipulates the robot's musical outcome. To facilitate this interaction, virtual sliders were added to the ZOOZbeat interface. These sliders affect the robot's musical language by altering the influence of musical material from different sources. The material includes musical input from the human performer, as well as material that is based on the off-line analysis of John Coltrane and Thelonious Monk's transcribed improvisation. Each slider corresponds to a different source. To change the relative influence, the sliders manipulates probabilities in the HMM. During the final stage of the note-generation process, the algorithm stochastically chooses one of the matched sequences. At that stage, the sliders change the probability of selected sequence. For example, if the user heightened the Coltrane slider, matched sequences that originated from Coltrane transcriptions would be more likely to play.
D. Discussion
Related work in modeling musical languages has focused on creating theoretical and/or generative models that defines the grammar and rule sets governing the language [1] [5] [7] [11]. One universal grammar, however, does not govern all music. Generally, effective grammar would describe a small stylistic musical niche such as "Dixieland from the early 1910's". Musical grammar plays a considerable role in musical style, which can vary even within the same genre. In our case, for instance, musicians John Coltrane and Thelonious Monk played during roughly the same time period and occasionally played the same charts, but even an untrained ear can easily hear the dramatic difference in their musical language.
Using probability analyzed from transcriptions of previous improvisations and providing control over their respective influence, our system offers a dynamic stochastic-based grammar. By only introducing select transcriptions from certain improvisational artists, the offline learning allows to shape the system's musical language. After offline analysis, players can manipulate the weighting given by the system to the analyzed music it has learned. In essence, we use a statistic-based modeling approach for the creation, modulation, and refinement of generative musical language. By analyzing musical languages in a real-time interactive context we gain new insights about style and creativity. We can study how the robot responds to new unpredictable musical input from human performers. The response to spontaneous musical events defines the style and the improvisational language. With real-time control over the musical influences that makeup of the language, we can study their subtle nuances. Finally, since musicians who participate in group play influence their co-player reciprocally, we can assess the robot as a musician rather than a robotic instrument or an algorithm that generates sound.
V. FUTURE WORK
Having implemented the code and tested it in several informal environments, our next step for the project will involve scientifically studying the interaction's ability to engage musicians and music novices. We will have participants in different levels of proficiency interact with Shimon according to our model and with the architecture described in this paper. For comparison, they will also interact with predetermined methods driving the robot's performance, similar to previous works where musical triggers inform the robot how to play. In order to determine our model's ability engage participant we will study a series of behavioral results. These include both measuring natural response during the interaction and studying subjects' surveyed response after the interaction. We will allow participants to continue in both scenarios as long as they desire. We will measure the time they choose to spend interacting with each model as a measure of the models' ability to engage. Additionally, during interaction, we will continuously measure biological indicators including heart rate and Galvanic skin response (both demonstrated as effective measurements of engagement during interaction) [11] . After subjects have finished interaction with both models, they will rate each according to a series of guided questions. These questions will explore criteria from broad areas such as 'which did you enjoy playing with more?' to specific points like 'did you feel the robot listened and responded meaningfully to your performance?'
